TUTORS NEEDED

The Office of University–Community Partnerships (OUCP) is currently accepting applications for Tutor positions in programs that provide afterschool support to high school students, commencing immediately through the end of the Spring term. Programs are offered at both Newark area high schools and at Abraham Clark High School in Roselle, N. J. (Transportation is provided.)

Students who are skilled in the areas of English, writing/critical reading, Mathematics and sciences are needed. Tutors will provide in-class, individual and small group tutoring and/or supplemental instruction. There are also positions available for students to help facilitate college and career planning workshops.

One program requires availability between 2:00 –4:30 pm, Monday through Thursday and the other program requires availability from 3:00–6:00 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Competitive salaries are offered.

Applications and more information are available in the OUCP Office, Suite 203, in the Paul Robeson Campus Center. For more information contact Maxene Summey at 973–353–1630, Tuesday–Thursday, or via email: summey@andromeda.rutgers.edu.